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Program Summary Indicator
Goal: Reduce the spread of 

coronavirus in the commune 

of Jean Rabel, while 

decreasing the deterioration of 

human assets and rights, 

social cohesion and 

livelihoods in these same 

communities.

 

Outcome(s) or Objective(s)  

Outcome 1: Five public 

schools with 30 teachers and 

750 students plus 100 families 

in Jean Rabel and Baie-de-

Henne have access to 

handwashing and other 

protective measures.  

Teachers, students and families apply 

appropriate handwashing techniques, 

students and teachers wear face masks 

at school

Outcome 2: Families are able 

to produce short-cycle crops 

or to have a food stock at 

home to comply with 

reduction of movement and 

reduce hunger. 

Families have access to seeds to grow 

crops, families are able to consume 

quality and quantity food

Output(s)

Output 1

# of soap/sanitizer distributed, # of 

families receiving soap/sanitizer, # of 

schools receiving protection materials, # 

of students receiving protection 

materials, # of teachers receiving 

protection materials, # of families 

receiving explanation, # of families 

making handwashing station, # of 

handwashing stations installed, # of 

schools with handwashing stations, # of 

persons using handwashing stations



Output 2

Type and # of seeds purchased, # of 

families receiving seeds, # of 

seeds/crops received, planted and 

harvested, capital available in rotating 

fund, type and # of food rations 

purchased, # of families receiving food 

rations, duration of food ration

Input (s)/Activity(ies)

Activity 1a: Distribution of 

buckets to community 

members

# of buckets distributed, # of families 

receiving buckets

Activity 1b: Distribution of 

personal protection materials 

to schools

# of schools receiving protection 

materials, # of students receiving 

protection materials, # of teachers 

receiving protection materials

Activity 1c: Explanation to 

families on how to make a 

handwashing station

# of families receiving explanation, # of 

families making handwashing station

Activity 1d: Installation of 

handwashing stations at 

schools

# of handwashing stations installed, # of 

schools with handwashing stations, # of 

people using handwashing stations

Activity 2a: Purchase seeds Type and # of seeds purchased

Activity 2b: Set up rotating 

fund for distribution of seeds

# of families receiving seeds, # of 

seeds/crops received, planted and 

harvested, # of capital available in 

rotating fund



Activity 2c: Purchase and 

distribute food coupons/food 

items

Type and # of food rations purchased, # 

of families receiving food rations, 

duration of food ration



Reporting Means of Verification Risks and/or Assumptions

  

   

Three public primary/middle schools with 48 

teachers and 796 students were selected in 

the commune of Jean Rable (Fond 

Ramadou, Dessources and Diondion). Due 

to exchange rate fluctuations (appreciation) 

installation of handwashing facilities at only 

two schools can be covered with this grant 

(two more in the commune of Baie-de-Henne 

have also been selected, thanks to additional 

funds for COVID-19 response). 

Observation of handwashing 

stations installed and used, 

observation of use of face masks

Availability of water to fill 

handwashing stations, 

availability of materials to 

install handwashing stations, 

willingness to wear masks

100 families have access to seeds to grow 

crops. 50 families were able to consume 

quality and quantity food. 

Harvest yields, number of meals 

per day, Household Food 

Insecurity Access Scale

Favorable climate conditions 

for good harvest, access to 

quality seeds, availability of 

food products, stable prices

48 sanitizer distributed to 48 teachers at 3 

public primary/middle schools. 6 gallons of 

liquid soap available at 3 schools. 90 families 

received buckets for handwashing. Face 

masks for students canceled due to shifting 

priorities.

List of purchase of soap/ 

sanitizer/chlorine/buckets, list of 

beneficiaries, community visits 

and observations, list of 

protection materials purchased 

and distributed, list of schools 

receiving protection materials, 

observation of handwashing 

stations, list of schools with 

handwashing stations, count of 

users 

Stable prices, availability of 

materials, availability of 

transportation, availability of 

water, families have access 

to materials needed to make 

handwashing stations, 

willingness and capacity to 

learn, willingness to use 

materials, road accessibility



140 cans of peanuts, 400 cans of corn, 150 

cans of black beans, 75 cans of white beans 

and 96 cans of lima beans purchased. 101 

families received seeds. 45 families received 

1-3 cans of lima beans each, 16 families 

received 3-15 cans of peanuts, 52 families 

received 1-16 cans of black and white beans, 

101 families received 1-4 cans of corn. 38 

families harvested 660 cans of lima beans for 

79 planted. 12 families harvested 459 cans of 

peanuts off 97 planted. 52 families harvested 

1145 cans of black and white beans for 226 

planted. 97 families harvested 2,704 cans of 

corn for 304 planted. 50 food rations 

purchased (consisting of rice, beans, oil, 

corn, spices, onions, garlic, sugar, herring, 

wheat). 50 families received food rations, for 

the duration of one month.

Purchase receipts, beneficiary 

lists, staff reports, data on 

planting and harvesting, number 

of meals consumed per day, 

Household Food Insecurity 

Access Scale, records of rotating 

fund

Jealousy, favorable climate 

conditions, enough rain, no 

negative impacts of natural 

disasters, quality seeds, 

availability of products at 

markets, availability of 

transportation, stable prices

90 buckets distributed, 90 families receiving 

buckets.

List of purchase of buckets, list of 

beneficiaries

Stable prices, availability and 

use of materials, availability 

of transportation, availability 

of water

48 teachers receiving protection materials, 

48 sanitizer and 6 gallons of liquid soap 

available for 3 public primary/middle schools. 

List of protection materials 

purchased and distributed, list of 

schools receiving protection 

materials

Stable prices, availability of 

materials, availability of 

transportation, use of 

materials

AGEHPMDNG continues to explain to 

families how to install handwashing stations. 

Its partner OFVDD for example has put this 

knowledge into practice. 

Handwashing stations can be 

observed

Availability of water, families 

have access to materials 

needed to make 

handwashing stations

Handwashing stations not yet installed. 

Preliminary visits done by WASH 

team/engineers. Price quotes requested.

Observation of handwashing 

stations, list of schools with 

handwashing stations, count of 

users

Availability of water, 

accessible roads, availability 

of materials, availability of 

transportation, use of 

materials

140 cans of peanuts purchased. 400 cans of 

corn purchased. 150 cans of black beans 

purchased. 75 cans of white beans 

purchased. 96 cans of lima bans purchased. 

Purchase receipts

Availability of products at 

markets, availability of 

transportation, stable prices, 

quality seeds

101 families received seeds. 45 families 

received 1-3 cans of lima beans each, 16 

families received 3-15 cans of peanuts, 52 

families received 1-16 cans of black and 

white beans, 101 families received 1-4 cans 

of corn. 38 families harvested 660 cans of 

lima beans for 79 planted. 12 families 

harvested 459 cans of peanuts off 97 

planted. 52 families harvested 1145 cans of 

black and white beans for 226 planted. 97 

families harvested 2,704 cans of corn for 304 

planted. 

Beneficiary lists, data on planting 

and harvesting, Household Food 

Insecurity Access Scale, records 

of rotating fund

Favorable climate conditions, 

enough rain, no negative 

impacts of natural disasters, 

stable prices, quality seeds



50 food rations purchased (consisting of rice, 

beans, oil, corn, spices, onions, garlic, sugar, 

herring, wheat). 50 families received a food 

ration for the duration of one month. Each 

family received 1 bag of rice, 1 bag of corn, 3 

cans of wheat, 1 gallon of oil, 3 cans of 

beans, 1 kg. of herring, 8 lbs. of onions, 5 

lbs. of garlic, 3 cans of sugar, spices.

Number of meals consumed per 

day, Household Food Insecurity 

Access Scale

Availability of products at 

markets, availability of 

transportation, stable prices


